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CARL BECK WINS THREE LETTERS FOR ATHLETIC ACHIEVEMENTS-REAL TECH STAR
"BILL"HOERNER

IS STAR HITTER
"Wins Championship Game

For Tcch Sophs; Fast

Pitchers' Battle

"BUI" Hoerner, a member of Sec-
tion D of the Sophomore class at
Tech, batted the second-year lads to
a championship yesterday afternoon
in the final lnterclass contest, win-
ning the game over the Freshmen by
a score of 5 to 4. In the last Inning
two were out and two men were on
the bases when Hoerner came to bat.
A clean single did the trick.

Germer Star Twlrler

Germer. the Freshman pitcher, held
the Sophs to three hits, and struck out

ten batters. While weak with the
stick, the winners made up for their
attack in playing errorless ball.
Hibschman. at bat for the "Freshies,"
tallied two bingles. The score;

FRESHMEN
Players R. H. O. A. E.

Beck, 3b 1 1 3 1 !?

Bowman, 2b 1 0 0 1 1
Hibschman, rf ... 0 2 0 0 0
Smith, c 0 X' 10 3 ol
Lingle, cf 1 1 0 0 oj
Kohlman, ss 0 1 0 1 0
Wilsbach, lb 0 0 6 0 0
Phelipplle, If 0 0 0 0 0
Germer, p 1 1 1 0 0

Totals 4 7 z2O 6 2
SOPHOMORES

_ Players R. H. O. A. E. j
Hylan, rf 1 0 1 o 0

Bender, 3b 3 0 0 2 Oj
Hoerner, lb 0 1 6 5 0'
Hmkle, 2b 0 1 2 1 0|
Bell, cf 0 0 1 0 0
Wevodau, If 0 0 2 0 0
Richards, ss 0 1 0 1 0
Boyer, c 1 0 9 0 0
Fortna, p 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 5 3 21 9 0
zTwo out when winning run was

scored.
Score by innings:

Freshmen 2 0 0 1 0 0 I? 4
Sophomores 011020 I?s

"Dick" Harte, Harvard Star,
Is Now in Hospital Unit

Philadelphia, June 14.?Believing
that the United States artillery will
be called to active service in France,
Richard H. Harte, Jr., son of Dr.
Richard H. Harte, now in France
with the Pennsylvania base hospital
unit, enlisted in that branch of the
service, according to information
which reached the city yesterday.

At Harvard "Dick" Harte is rec-
ognized as one of the ledaing ath-
letes. On many occasions he has
won honors for Harvard on hard-
fought athletic fields. Last year he
played right end on the Harvard
football team and was mentioned as
a member of the All-American team.
He was also a star baseball and bas-
ketball player. He has always been
popular among the student body at
Harvard.
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Hotel Warwick Ind'C^wl^:
The best equipped email hotel In At-
lantic City..Ocean .view rooms. After-noon tea served. SARAH H. FULLOM.

BALL PLAYERS ARE COSTLY;
HERRMANN ON STAND IN

FEDS BIG DAMAGE SUIT

Philadelphia, Juno 14.'?August
Herrmann, Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court of Baseball, the Na-
tional Commission, ascended the wit-
ness chair in Judge Dickinson's Court
yestorday at the trial of the $900,000
damage suit of tho Baltimore Fed-
eral League Club against Organized
Baseball, and added to tho testimony
of L. Edwin Goldman, of Baltimore,
the story of the baseball game, Herr-
mann's dissertation might appear to
be a mere repetition of a lesson that
almost everyone knows, but through
him counsel for tho Baltimore Feds
endeavored to prove thai professional
baseball, as a business, and not us
a sport, was engaged in interstate
commerce. Proof of this fact Is nec-
essary for the Baltfeds to sustain
their damage suit, as it is brought
under the Sherman Antitrust laws
on the contention that organized
baseball is a trust.

According to Herrmann, the Na-
[ tlonal Commission is unincorporated,
has no stockholders, no profits and
pays no dividends. The expenses are
paid by the Commission's share of
the World's Series receipts and any
moneys that remain in excess of the
operating expenses are turned into
the treasury. At the close of last
year, Mr. Herrmann said, there wasi
$20,635.60 in the treasury, which (
amount would nearly all be used for Jexpenses before the World's Series [
next fall, when the treasury would be)
replenished.

At the time of the establishment j
of tho National Commission condi-1
tions in baseball were very bad, Mr. I
Herrmann said, and the purpose for j
which the Commission was formed i
was to stop rowdyism and dissension j
between clubs and the American and |
National Leagues.

Buying and Drafting

The system of buying and drafting'
players from the minor league was j
also explained. As a player Is ad-
vanced from one class team to an-
other his salary is also considerably!
advanced, Herrmann said, showing!
that the alleged "ironclad" reserve
clause does not forbid the increasing,
of a player's salary or the betterment
of conditions generally.

Organized baseball spent nearly
$4,000,000 between 1911 and 1916 in'
the draft and purchase alone ofj
minor leagues, according to the tes-
timony of Herrmann. Between 19111

and 1916, both inclusive, said Herr-
mann, the American and National
Leagues paid minor leagues for the
draft of young players $472,400, and
during the same period purchased
from the minors players for whom
$1,331,000 cash was paid, and upon
which there wero deferred payments
of $650,000, a total expenditure in all
three transactions of approximately
$2,484,000. Minor organizations of
tho higher grades, affiliated with or-
ganized baseball, paid leagues of a
lower classification $1,440,000 pur-
chase money for players, and when
the two aggregate sums are added
together they show that organized
baseball spent $3,924,000 for the draft
and purchase of minor leaguers In
these five years.

Not All Stars

While the testimony of Herrmann
was regarded by the plaintiffs as
showing that the National Commis-
sion had almost absolute control of
tho baseball situation, invariably
Herrmann Included in his answers a
note indicating that the Commission
was a benevolent Institution and pro-
tected the ballplayers as well as the
clubs.

The case of Eddie Collins was
again takeiv up as an illustration of
what mightrriappen to a player who
refused to sign for the salary offered
him. If Eddie had refused to go to
the Chicago Americans for the salary
he was receiving from the Athletics,
in all probability he would have been
declared ineligible to play in organ-
ized baseball by the National Com-
mission, admitted Herrmann.

Mr. Janney asked Herrmann if
public opinion wasn't the controlling
factor in these cases, and Herrmann
admitted that it played an impor-
tant part.

"But Mr. Collins greatly profited
by the deal," said Herrmann. "He
had no say regarding his sale to the
Chicago team for $50,000, but he got
his salary raised from $11,500 to
$15,000, and a bonus of SIO,OOO for
signing with Chicago."

Herrman admitted that these large
payments for draft and purchase
were not in a spirit of philanthropy,
and when Attorney Janney asked
him, "You got value for your mon-
ey?" Herrmann replied: "No, t
wouldn't say yes to that either. It is
inherent in most ballplayers to be-
lieve they are stars," said Herrmann,
"despite proof to the contrary."

&GjsaiJandJh'ce
Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association (New York Tribune).

UNDER PRESSURE

Come, gather 'round me, little ones,
And give heed to my song;
I may detain you quite a while,
And maybe not so long,
I have no idea just now
What I intend to say,
And yet I feel the time is ripe
To kick in with this lay.

There's no dope left on Tris or Ty,
On Matty or McGraw;
The Johnson boost is overplayed
And should be stopped by law. ,
The Baker punch is ancient stuff,
Like jeering at the Reds;
And panning magnates long age
Was good for big-type heads.

So, little ones, you may disperse,
I've had my little say;
There may be something new to shoot,
But not by me to-day;
In six or seven years, perhaps.
We'll have a new, fresh crack; s

if Some sprightly dope in which we moan
For "Wagner going back."

Poor old Hans! Just as he is well settled in retirement, with his first
rest in twenty-two years, they lure him away from his hearthside by hang-
ing up a baseball In front of his riose and showing him the picture of a bat.

(This is rougher stuff than holding a whisky bottle under the nose of a
drunkard who is trying to swear off.

It may be that the American public may be lured into depositing $50,-
000 or $75,000 to see Carl Morris and Jess Willard in battle. But, as
great as the sucker record is in the Fall Guy Circuit, there must be some
ultimate limit. If there is one, it must be a Morris-Willard light. If thi3
doesn't act as the concluding limit, then the bottom is out, and there's no
limit left.

THE RECORD

It has been said that "hell hath no fury like a bunkered duffer." But
[the fury record is at least tied by the citizen who has a hunch on a certain
horse, and is then steered away to wager on another,, only to have the
original hunch come through.

His plaintive, birdlike cries rise higher on the summer air even than
those of the golfer who misses an eighteen-inch putt.

THE TEN YEAR RESIDUE

"How many players," queries a fan. "are left in the big leagues who
were regulars ten years ago?as far back at 1907?"

About as many as a normal citizen can count upon the fingers of his
two fins. In the National League there are Evers, Ames, Wagner, Doyle
and maybe one or two more.

In the American League, left as regulars, there are Cobb, PlankJohnson, Collins.
Ten years is no great span in any other profession. In baseball it isabout two years beyond the average career of the player. And eight years

is giving the average all the best of it.

One might figure thpt the average player who was able to pike along
would frequently last longest. But the long stayers are nearly all theleading stars?men like Wagner, Lajoie, Mathewson, Plan.k, Evers, John-son, Cobb, Crawford. The player with only an average showing 'for theyears to carry far over the winding highway is Red Ames. Red has never
been rated as any great pitcher. He has never been listed as one of thestars. But, after thirteen years' service, he is still around, doing Ills bitwithout any vast trouble. '

HAVE AT 'EM

When duffers merely miss a shot,
I think no more about 'em;
But when they try to tell me why,
I'd like to rise and clout 'em.

C. S. S.

Quite likely there may be a batsman with a greater combination ofgrace and efficiency than Trls Speaker. But so far we haven't pined himadvancing through the mists. Tris is not only a great hitter; in additionhe has a style as clear and clean and rhythmically timed as any batter wliriever lived?or died. While on the long average not as great a hitter asCobb or Wagner, he is far more graceful than either. Ty and Hans areefficient workmen, but neither has the ease and poise at bat which belonesto the smashing Texan who gives you the idea as he stands at the platethat he could hit any ball pitched anywhere he desires to see it go Annquite a part of the time he does this very thing. '

Nap Lajoie left baseball without displaying his skill in a world's seriesThe big Frenchman never had the chance to mingle with the gaudy Octobershow. And evidence is fast piling up that the same fate will befall WalterJohnson. Washington is further away from a world series than she hasbeen in six or seven years. And all this time Johnson isn't getting vervmuch younger as a pennant aid. 8 vel '

Anglers Ready For Start
of Bass Season Tomorrow

After midnight to-night, bass and
salmon Ashing will be legal in Penn-
sylvania. Due to the heavy rainfalls,
the streams do not look encouraging

for local anglers. It Is also said that
game fish will not be plentiful In the
rivers but will be found mostly In the
smaller streams.

Local anglers, according to reports

from Harrisburg dealers in sporting
goods, are not very enthusiastic over
tomorrow's opening. Purchases or
fishing tackle have been small, and
the rain has made catching of bait
fish, lampre eels and "stonies", almost
Impossible. Harrisburgers will be
found In and about McCormlck's
Island, along the Conodogulnet creek
Yellow Breeches creek, and In the vi-
cinity of Hill Island, opposite Golds-
boro.
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[ SCORES OF YESTERDAY
National League

, Philadelphia, 3; Cincinnati, 2.
New York. 7; Pittsburgh, 3.
Other games postponed; rain.

American League

Philadelphia, 4; Detroit. 2.
New York. 7; Chicago. 6.
Washington, 7; Cleveland, 5 (Ist

game).
Washington, 1; Cleveland, 1 (2nd,

game; 11 Innings; darkness).

Boston, 2; St. Louis, 0 (Ist game).
St. Louis, 7; Boston, 2 (2nd game).

International League

Buffalo, 3; Rochester. 1 .
Montreal, 4; Toronto, 1.
Baltimore, 0; Richmond, 6.
Providence, 6; Newark, 3.

New York State League
Elmira, 3; Harrisburg, 0.
Binghamton, 4; Reading, 3 (Ist

game).
Binghamton, 9; Reading, 7 (2nd

game).
Wllkes-Barre, 3; Syracuse, 1 (Ist

game; 10 Innings).
Wllkes-Barre. 6; Syracuse, 2 (2nd

game; 10 Innings).
Utlca, 3; Scranton, 2 (Ist game).
Scranton, 4; Utica, 0 (2nd game).

Bine Hldge League

Chambersburg, 8; Hanover. 0.
Hagerstown, 3; Frederick, 2.
Martinsburg, 9; Gettysburg, 6.

Allison Hill League
Reading, 3; Stanley, 2.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

? National League

Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

American League

Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New Yotk.
Cleveland at Washington.
St. Louis at Boston.

New York State League
Scranton at Utica.
Wllkes-Barre at Syracuse.
Harrisburg at Elmira.
Reading at Binghamton.

AlllNon Hill I.eagne

Rosewood vs. Galahad.

WIIEnE THEY' PLAY TOMORROW

National League
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Pittsbrgh.

American League
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Washington.
Chicago at Boston.

New Y'ork State League
Harrisburg at Binghamton.
Reading at Elmira.
Wllkes-Barre at Utlca.
Scranton at Syracuse.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

National League
Clubs? W. L. Pet.

Philadelphia 28 15 .651
New York 28 16 .636
Chicago 29 22 .569
St. Louis 25 22 .532
Cincinnati 23 30 .434
Brooklyn 17 23 .425
Boston 16 23 .410
Pittsburgh 16 31 .340

American league
Clubs? ? W. n Pet.

Chicago 33 17 .660
Boston 30 16 .652
New York 26 20 .565
Cleveland 26 26 .500
Detroit 21 25 .457
St. Louis 19 28 .404
Washington 18 29 .383
Philadelphia 16 28 .361

New Y'ork State League
Clubs? W. L. Pet.

Binghamton 22 12 .647
Wilkes-Barre 22 13 .629
Utica 16 14 .533
Elmira 17 16 .515
Reading .y 18 19 .486
Syracuse 16 17 .485
Scranton 17 19 .472
Harrisburg 6 23 .207

Lescure's One-Hand Stop
Keeps Reading on Top

Lescure's one-hand stop of a liner
ever second base checked a batting
rally on the part of tho Stanley play-
ers in the final Inning and Reading
was able to win a 3 to 2 contest from
the legaue leaders.

The Reading players bunched hits
with their opponents' errors in the
second and fifth sessions. Stanley
scored a run in each of the first and
last innings and was going strong
for the victory when Lcscure made
his star play.

Heiner pitched sensational hall, .
allowing the Stanley team two hits,
until the sixth, when his work be-
came a trifle erratic, and to save '
the contest the railroad manager
used Piatt to finish the game. John- 1
son and Heiner both whiffed six bat-
ters, while Piatt fanned the last 1
batter in the sixth. The score by 1
innings: I
Reading 0 2 0 0 1 o?3*6*l
Stanley 1 0 0 0 0 I?2 2 3

Batteries: Stanley, Johnson and
Schlckley; Reading, Heiner, Piatt
End Kline. Double play, McCurdy to
Liescure to Piatt. Qasea on balls, off
Heiner, 3; oft Johnson, 1. Umpire,
Lyme.

REPRIMAXDED OX CHARGE
OF LOOTIXG GARDEN PLOTS

Mrs. Catherine White and daugh-
ter Lulu, 322 Calder street, and Al-
bert Jones and daughter Mildred
were severely reprimanded by Alder-
man James B. Deshong at police
court yesterday afternoon. _ They
were charged with theft of tomato
plants from the city plots at Belle-
vue. Alderman Deshong warned
them that tjie next arrest would be
pushed to the full extent of the law.
J. A. Smyser, assistant superintend-
ent of the plots, brought the charge.

DAVID HOI,I,EKiB.\IIGHDIKS
Blaln, Pa., June 14.?The body of

David Hollenbaugh, who died sud-
denly near Inkesburg yesterday, will
be taken to Ills home near Maytown,
Lancaster, where the funeral will be
held. Mr. Hollenbaugh was formerly
a Perry Countlan and was a success-
ful farmer.

PAT REAGAN IS
NOW MANAGER

Will Lead Marysville; Joins
Team on Saturday in Game

With Millersburg
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MANAGER PAT REAGAN

Marysville, Pa., June 14.?Marys-
ville baseball fans hope that a pan-
acea has been found for the town's
baseball troubles in the election of
Pat Reagan, of Harrisburg, to man-
age the team, succeeding Harry
Stees, who resigned some time ago.
Reagan will assume charge at once
and will direct the team's play In
Saturday's game against "Millers-
burg.

Pat Reagan enjoys ap enviable
reputation as an athlete around the
Central Pennsylvania district, where

he is quite popular among the fans.
Marysville patrons are confident that
he will be able to bring the team
back into a winning stride. In addi-

tion to managing the team Reagan
will do the backstop work.

All Around Athlete
Pat is' an all 'round athlete. At

Villanova College he starred on both
the football and baseball teams, and
during his senior year at the Main
Line institution he captained the
school's nine. He is also a basket-
ball player and during the past sea-
son jumped center and held down
a guard position on the fast Harrls-

| burg Independent squad.
Marysville will be able on Satur-

day to put the best team on the field
that It has had since the opening
game with Halifax on May 2. The
stonewall infield of last year will
again be on duty.' Chick Rutter,
star third sacker and clubber, who
was injured in the Halifax game on
May 19, will celebrate his return to
the game and will cover the third
sack. Moore, shortstop, who has re-
covered from his recent injuries;
Poffenberger on the keystone sack,
and Captain Herma.i on the initial
sack, completes the infield.

.TO TAX INSURANCE BUSINESS.
The Hague, Netherlands, June 11.

?The proposed state monopoly of
the life and fire insurance business
in the Netherlands ultimately would
yeild $6,000,000, annually, according
to the rough estimate of Finance
Minister M. W. F. Treub. The ob-
ject of the plan, which would only
very gradually come into operation,
is to find the money needed to meet
the prospective new war loan, thus
leaving the field of fresh taxes for
the needs of urgently called-for so-
cial legislation.

Meantime, the insurance men are
up in arms against the government's
designs on their business, prophesy-
ing only evil and financial failure for
this projected experiment in State
Socialism. ,

READING URGED
TO FIX CROSSINGS

Recommendations Made by
Commissioner Ryan in an

Opipion Handed Down
The Public Service Commission in

an opinion by Mommlssioner Michael
J. Ryan has dismissed the petition of
W. P. Price and others for abolition
of a grade crossing at Blngaman
street, Reading, but calls upon tne
representatives of the county, city and
railroads to take steps to arrange a
plan for abolishing crossings where
complaint is apt to arise. The decision
says that the evidence produced does
not show the crossing to be of such
a dangerous character as to warrant
the commission in making an order.

"We couple with our refusal to act
now the earnest suggestion to the
a uthorities of the City of Reading,
to the representatives of the couny,
o the officers of both railroads enter-
ing- the city and to all public service
corporations therein," says' the deci-
sion, "to meet in conference with all
individuals like the petitioners and
representatives of the City Planning
Commission and endeavor to agree
upon some comprehensive plans by
which the object so earnestly sought
by so many good citizens of Reading
may be achieved."

Berlin Believes War
WillLast Another Year

Copenhagen (via London), June 14.
?An inspired Berlin dispatch to the
Cologne Gazette, transmitted here,
discusses the probability that the war
will last another year, "as neither
France nor Great Britain, relying
upon assistance from America, !s
ready to conclude peace."

France, says the dispatch, must be
hit much harder before she is reauy
to see things in the right light and
direct her policy accordingly, while
the very submarine campaign is the
motive for Great Britain continuing
the war, an it is felt that Great Brit-
ain's world position is threatened so
long as na Bounter weapon or method
of meeting the submarine warfare Is
discovered.

Berlin Optimistic at
Constantine Abdication

By Associated Press
Berlin, Jane IS, via London, June

14.?The absence of adequate tele-graphic connections with Greece has
left Berlin without authentic infor-
mation regarding events there since
the news of the abdication of King
Constantine was received. The Greek
legation hus been cut off for several
weeks from all communication with
its government, receiving only occa-
sional perfunctory Instruction of a
routine nature byway of Switzer-
land.

The Impression prevails here that
the new state of affairs will have no
bearing on the military situation in
Macedonia. The evening papers pub.
lish copious comments and retro-
spects lauding Constantine.
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These photographs of "Young
Griffo," Albert Griffiths, the greatest
boxer the world has ever known,
show the remarkable fact that after
twenty-five years some of which
have been very hard years the
famous Australian fighter keops his
classic pose. The first photograph
was taken about 1892, when Oriffo
was twenty-one years of age. He
had been taught boxing in Australiaby Dan Foley, who learned it from
Jem Mace, the great British cham-
pion. Mace went to Australia, where
he showed many boxers the proper

method. Foley was his most apt
pupil, and through him such great
men as Peter Jackson and Griffo
were developed. In the lower photo
taken recently Griffo, although only
forty-six years of age, looks like a
very old man. But his boxing atti-
tude is just the same aj> in his prime.
He never believed in the Jim Jeffries
crouch, but stood erect, and depend-
ed on his skill to defend himself.Griffo now lives in New York City.
At the time this picture was taken
3?e had recovered himself and was
In good mental and physical condi-
tion.

[WELLY'S
Baseball fans need not go hun-

gry for sports. "Red" Owens and
his team will be at the Island Sat-
urday, playing against Trenton.
Look out for a big sensation in ball
playing.

"Pete" Stewart has joined the
Philadelphia and Reading forces.Manager Edward B. Luigard signed
up this star yesterday and he will
play In the game Saturday. Stewart
was always a factor In the victories
won by teams he played with.

Whitewashing is still In order
with the Harrisburg wanderers. Yes-
terday at Elmira the Colonels won
out, score 3 to 0. "Buck" Ramsey,
who Is doing his bit to keep a game
in the field played short. Announce-
ment was made yesterday that the
team would get a permanent home
within a week. President Farrellalso claimed the league would lastall season.

It is reported that Scranton willalso lose Sunday baseball privileges.
What "Bill" Coughlin will do is a
question if this happens. However,
it is not likely there will a change
in the Miners' town.

Martinsburg has walked awav
from other teams in the Blue Ridge

League. Chambersburg, like Har-
risburg, Is still down in the cellar.
Hanover Is some distance back oi
the leaders.

Scranton and Utlca had an even
break yesterday, and Reading took
a double tumble from Binghamton.
George Wlltse and his crowd better
win or there will be trouble in that
city. Wllkes-Barre took two from
Syracuse. Manager Calhoun has a
winning bunch and look like pen-
nant winners In their present stride.

The punishment of Manager John
J. McGraw, of the New York Na-
tional League ball club, for striking
Umpire Byron at Cincinnati June 8
was yesterday fixed by John K. Ten-
er. the league president, at sixteen
days' suspension and a fine of SSOO.
McGraw will be eligible to play
again Juno 26.

"Pete" Herman, of New Orleans,
is still bantamweight champion of
the world, but he was given a drub-
bing in six rounds before over 5,000
fans at the Olympla A. A., Philadel-
phia, last night. "Kid" Williams,
the little Baltimore bearcat from
whom Herman won his champion-
ship early in the present year,
fought a wonderful fight, and car-
ried five out out of the six rounds.
The fifth was even.

THREE LETTERS
FOR TECH STAR;

BECK'S RECORD
Carl Beck, Tech's crack all-around

freshman athlete, will receive his
third "T" for being a member of
the track team, the first time that
feat has been accomplished at the
Maroon institution. In addition to
this award. Beck has a collection
of fourteen gold medals, six silver
and two bronze medals, as well as
having received the loving cup for
being high scorer in the high school
meet that was staged over on the
island. By the time Beck finishes
his high school course, at his pres-
ent rate, he will have a corner on
most of the medals in this part of
the state.

Beck is a star performer in the
high and low hurdles, the weights
and is a member of the Tech relay
team. He is no slouch either when
it comes to the broad jump. In
the twelve-pound shot he made his
best heave at the Lafayette meet
with a toss of 47 feet 2% inches.
Three times this season, at State,
the Island and at Lafayette, he top-
ped the high timbers in 17 1-5 sec-
onds. At State College he was clock-
ed In the low hurdles in 26 3-5 sec-
onds. His best mark in the broadjump was 20 feet 3% inches, a leap
he made over on the Island.

Star Performances
At State College he tallied first

in the shot f>ut; second in the high
hurdles, and first in the low hurdles;
he was also a member of the relay
team that took first place. At Pitt,
Carl scored three firsts in the shot
put, high and low hurdles. At the
Island meet, he was first in the
shot put, high and low hurdles and
javelin throw (no points awarded

for this event), and ran on the
winning relay team. He also landed
two seconds in the broad jump and
discus throw.

At the Lafayette meet he scored
seconds in the shot put, and high
hurdles, and took first in the low
hurdles, He ran on the relay team
that landed third place. Last Sat-
urday in the Reading High school
meet, this freshman took firsts in
both hurdles, second in the shot
put and third in the broad jump.
As a member of the relay team he
helped bring honre permanently the
loving cup that has been fought for
during the last ten years. Norris-
town, Camden, Tech and Reading

jeach had two legs on it, while Steel-
| ton and Wilmington each had won'
once previously.

Other Good Work
Besides starring in track. Beck

is a center and guard on the bas-
i ketball quintet, and plays a back-
field position on the football eleven.
He is a member of his class base-
ball team, playing third base, andis considered one of the best wrestl-
ers in the city. With three more
years at Tech, it is expected thatthis lad will outshine his brother
Clarence who recently had been con-
tinuing his athletic career at State
until he gave his .\ervices to UncleSam.

Beck's Total Score
? ~ Points.State College 15V

Pittsburgh 15
Harrisburg 2514Easton 11%Reading

Totals 8514
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Our stocks are so large and extensive that no ?1man or young man need experience any trou- ®

? ble in securing the correct Suit required to !

match his own individual personality. ®

(ID Sizes, weaves, colors, models, including a
wondrous variety of "Belters" all complete here W

oi; ?the best clothes in the land at H

f sls sl7 S2O $25 I
Every garment is a top-notch value?and is guaran- G

? teed by both the makers and us in every detail of style, M
fit and fabric to give unfailing satisfaction.

? "Old Sol" has ordered "Straws" to the fron,t our wide &
assortment provides the right "Straw" for every man?many ®

?
exclusive styles shown here including Leghorns and Mllans in *

the nobby tan and green shades. Large showing of Panama*
to choose from. Prices range from $1.50 to $6.50.

J IRe O Hub j
g| Nachman & Hirsh Prop's.
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